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SMOKE CLOUDS GAVE
WARNING OF TRAGEDY

\ #

Crews of Nearby Vessels Realized
What Happened as Flames

Swept Turret.

KNEW CREW WAS TRAPPED

4
“Guess We Won’t Have Any More

Bad Luck.” Sailor Says.

By lh<* A«rnci«lrr| Press.
SAX PEDRO, Calif.. June 13.—How

the explosion aboard- the Mississippi
appeared to sailors on the decks of
warships near the scene was- told by
members of the crew of the Tennes-
see and Idaho, superdreadnautrhts
that were steaming in formation
about 3,000 yards from the Missis-yc-
stppi.

''lt was just a few minutes before
noon and we were expecting mess
call when somebody yelled: 'Look at
the Mississippi, - " said a sailor from
the Tennessee. "All of the ships had
been firing consistently, their guns

4 emitting a cloud of smoke from the
' muzzle followed by a tongue of flame.

"But this was different. The num-
ber 2 gun turret on the Mississippi
was hidden In a cloud of smoke. Then
a hurst of flame enveloped it. We
knew something had happened. In
fact, we knew just what had hap-
pened. When one works around the
guns he figures his chances and
knows just what w ould’happen if a
charge were to explode prematurely.

Knew All Were llrml.
“We knew that about every man in

that turret was dead. There are only
two small hatchways to escape by,
and they couldn't have gotten out if

» they wanted to. J had a friend in
that turret.

"Immediately after the explosion
« we saw the crew of the Mississippi

hurrying to quarters. We knew
that they would Hood the turret to
atop any chance of the fire getting
to the magazines below the gun
deck.

"The Tennessee and Idaho im-
mediately stood by and lowered small
boats to render assistance if it was
needed. Ships’ doctors were sent
aboard. The other ships of the
fleet also were scurrying up. mak-
ing a circle about the Mississippi.
At first it was feared. I think, that
the heat from the explosion would
cause all of the guns in the turret
to explode, with the chance that such
an explosion would reach the

and wreck the entire
ship.

"For more than an hour the Mis-
sissippi la; off San Clemente Island
while her crew fought to control the
fire and recover the bodies of the
dead companions. We could see
them working near the tufret.

“We're due for target practice again
Friday morning, but I guess we won't
have any more bad luck."

48 KILED, 8 INJURED
AS GUN FLARE-BACK

TRAPS TURRET CREW
iContinued front First Page.)

Tennessee and the Idaho stood by and
lowered small boats. Ship s surgeons
were sent to the stricken vessel.

Over all was the apprehension that
other guns in the turret might cx-

i plode; that the explosion might reach
* Ihe magazines and wreck the Missis-

sippi.

Second Kiploxion Oceans.

One other gun did explode, and that,

too, at the tragic moment when the '

bodies ami injured men were being J
transferred to the hospital ship Re-
lief after a race to port in the wake
of wireless messages that gave naval
officers ashore their first intimation

of the disaster.
That the second explosion did not

send a projectile crashing into the
center of San Pedro was due only to

the fact that after the first blast the
*damaged turret swung around so that
its guns pointed oui to sea.

Communication Officer Morgan, at-
tached to the battleship New Mexico,
announced early today that the
bodies of the victims would be kept
aboard the hospital ship Relief pend-
ing word from their next of kin.
Telegrams were sent to those rela-
tives last night.

He said that the bodies would be
transported to their respective homes
or buried in the national cemetery at
Arlington, in accordance with rela-

tives’ wishes.

France Is planning to harness the

tides of an estuary in Brittany at the
cost of 28.000.000 francs to obtain an

annual output of 11.000.000 kilowatt

hours.
' speciaiTnotices.
PIANO *- REPAIRING. SPECIAL SUMMER
prices. Kst. free. Geo. M. M. Wslker. Col.
4796. 710 Morton «t. n.w., formerly head timer

, for ¦Percy S. Fouler «nd Knsbe Co.
INSTALL ELECTRICITY IN YOUR HOMF.
on our easy payment plan. Phone Adams 3113
for eatimale.

_

A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY—WE HAVE IT.
Ton need it. Onr perfect ailrer polish, used
and sold by us for 33 years. Call Main 916.
bt silver polish Your name and address. It
¦will be delivered promptly e.o.d. Prire, 35c.
Full size jar. B. HARRIS A CO., cor. 7th and
D n.w.
'

WINDOW SCREENS,

All kind* of remodeling and repairing.
B. F. SCOTT. Potomac 2424. 19*

PIANO REPAIRING ON EAST TERMS.
SAUNDERS. 001. 1748. Hot. 1892.

628 Lament at. n.-r. 14*

RESPONSIBLE MAN TRAVELING BB-
tween Washington and New York will trana-
act business for others. Call Lincoln 1756-W
for appointment. 14*

* WANTED—TO BRING A VANLOAD OF FUR-
bitnre from New Tork. Philadelphia. Bethle-
hem and Easton Pa.: Wilmington. Del •
Dover. N. J.. and Richmond. Va.. t„ Washlnr-
ton. SMITH'S TRANSFER AND STORAGE CO.
MIMEOGRAPH—IOO COPIES. $1.00: 200
copies, $1.23: mnltigrtphing. typewriting, etc
E. W. Emory. 902 Diet. Nat. Rank. bldg.
SPECIAL HATES. WASH TO RICHM()Nd7
Va.—Wash, to Boston—Wilkes-Barre, Pa., to
Wash.—Wash, to Detroit—Wash, to Davtoa, O
RED BALL TRANSIT CO.. MAIN 2162.

Reliable Workmanship
—ls responsible for the prestige and
growth of thia Arm. Let us examine
your root now.

TDONn AD Roofing 1121 6th a.w.
i-tvWXvV-a^TVi-/company. Phone Main lj

Our New Modem Plant
1M largest of its kind in the dtp, ie ready

to renovate your
MATTRESSES. BOX SPRINGS * PILLOWS.

We are at near as your phone.
Call Main 3621.

Bcdcirs Factory
’ 610 E ST. N.W.

YOUR ROOF, TOO
—can be sound, tight—free from rust
and ruinous leaks. A good root can be
yonrs for the asking. Why have the
other kind? We’ll gladly estimate.

C/VIMC ROOFING 11* aid St. B.W,
fyUUINj COMPANY Phone Mala W.

WHYDRIVE A CAR
flanrral —*tot la a reproach to ym when
Vjencrai lt.n uttle to have am tm-
ATTTO nlsh a new top or repaint the1

. body? Drive by and let na entt*
Repairs »•(* •« <*« job.

R* Mcßcynolds &Son
Specialists In Painting. Slip Own and Tms.

1435-1425 L ST. N.w. Main Tg».

OUR FACILITIES
—enable us to execute ynvr primtlag

requirements with (be utmost of earn

The National Capital Press
1210 1212 D Bt. N.W.

¦PRINTING
1/ yon an in seed of GOOD printing,

BIOH*GRADE, BUT NOT HIGH PBIfIBPu

JfYRON S. ADAMS, n,

ILL-FATED MISSISSIPPI AND POINT WHERE BLAST OCCURRED
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No. 2 turret of the big vessel, in which nplesloii occurred, is indicated b> arrow.
The arrow in the map shows location of the skip at time of the accident.

3 Officers , 45 Enlisted Men
In List of Dead on Battleship

i By the Associated Press,

j SAN PEDRO. Calif.. .Tune 13—The
| list of dead, their next of kin and city of

; residence, as officially announced aboard

j the IT. S. S. New Mexico by Lieut. L. N.

i Morgan, communications officer, acting
| for Admiral H. A. Wiley, follows:
]
,

Lieut, (junior grade) Thomas E.
1 Zeliarp, next of kin, Mrs. T. E. Zellars;

i home address. Ixmg Beach. Calif.
1 Ensign M. Erwin, jr.; Marcus Erwin,
1 KM Furman avenue. Asheville. N, C.

Floyd A. Raymond, seaman, first
1 class; Milo W. Raymond. Floyd. lowa.

Albert Darazio. Mrs. Anna • Darazio.
Egg Harbor. N. J.

Frederick G. Ever, seaman, second
class: Mrs. Percy S. Ever. R. F. D. No.
3. Birmingham. Mich.

Bradford W. Smith, gunner’s mate,

first class: Ephriam E. Smith. 216 West
King street. Martinsburg. W. Va.

Howard A. Wa'kup. seaman, first
class ; Mrs. Birdie Wa’kup. Crawlev, W.
Va

Ĉedric Kerr, seaman, second class:
Mrs Nettie Kerr. 14 24 South 11
street. Tern- Haute. Ind.

Albert L. seaman, first class:
Louis T. 1-awsoh, 414 3 Germantown ave-
nue. F’hilad^'phia.

Claude N. Sullivan, seaman, second
class; Mrs. Loulle Sullivan. Sargeanf.
Neb.

Brigham F. Smith, gunner's mate,
first class; Brigham Smith, Murrav,
Utah.

John D. Sharkley. seaman, first
class; Mrs. Mary Sharkley, 2620 North
Bouvier street. Philadelphia.

Janies P. Holliday, seaman, first
class; James W. Holliday. Mena. Ark.

Stephen Beto. seaman, first class:
John Reto, 113 Orland street. Bridge-
port, Conn.

Floyd B Kimball, seaman, first
class; I»uis F. Kimball, Greeley, Col

Andrew R. Kinney, seaman, second
class: Mrs. Mary Kinney, Argonia,
Kan.

Peter A. F'lynn, seaman, first class;
Mrs. Mary Flynn. 174 Salem street
W orcester. Mass.

Edward H. Huffman, seaman, first
cla-ss; Mrs. Ora D. Huffman, route No.
4, Aurora. Ind.

Vernon Brumfield, coxswain; Mrs.
Cora Brumfield. Norfield, Miss.

Joseph Berg, englneman. second
class: Mrs. Katie Berg. Mount Vernon,
Wash.

George A. Byers, boatswain's mate,

first class; Mrs. Rose Byers, San Jose,
Calif.

Leslie Malone, gunner's mate, first
class; Fred W. Buchanan, rural route

No. 5. Independence, Mo.
Wallace W. Keys, boatswain's mate,

second class; Mrs. Gertrude S. Davis.
Madera. Calif.

Paul H. Christensen, seaman, first
class; Mrs. Sarah G. Klanesnr. Guern-
sev, Wyo.

boyle N. Shaw, seaman, first class;

Mrs. J. H. Beilam, Clayton. Tex.
Carl C. Caldwell, seaman, first

class; Miss Archie Caldwell. Dover,
Ark.

James Thomas Wood, fireman, first
class; Miss Abbie Wood, 124 Vs East
A street. Hutchinson, Kan.

The Navy Department list in Wash-
ington gives John la>wis Wood of
Hutchinson. Kan., as killed instead of
James Thomas Wood. It lists James
Thomas Wood’s fate as doubtful, he
having been reported killed in early
dispatches, but included in later ad-
vices.

George Eugene Magill. seaman,
first class; Mrs. Maud Magill, 714
South 6lh street Waco. Tex. -

Paul Green, chief yeoman: Mrs.
Henry W. Green. LUtle Rock. Ark.

William F. Lubo. seaman, second
class; Santos Lubo, Cahuilla. Calif.

Stanley J. Skrynas. chief boat-
I swain's mate: Peter Skrynas. 44
Bridge street. Westbrook. Me.

Bartholomew D. Kleley. seaman,
second class; Mrs. Johanna Kleley.
729 High street, Holyoke. Mass.

Andrew Sloan. fireman. second
class; Mrs. James P. Sloan, 3227
South Calhoun street. Fort Wayne,
Ind.

William H, Ward, quartermaster,
third class; Harrison Ward. Wichita.
Kan.

Frank It. King, seaman, first class;
Mrs. Sarah D. King, 611 East Green
street. Clinton. Mo.

Clarence Bourgeois, seamfen, first
class; Mrs. Louise S. Bourgeois.
Waveland. Miss.

laiwrencc H. Willis, seaman, first
class; Charles Willis. Osgood. Ind.

Frank L Klonowski. seaman, first
class; Mrs. Marie Trusohka. Blue
Island. 111.

Rodney L. Anderson, seaman, first
class; Mrs. Elva Wooley Davey, la>s
Angeles.

Phillip (’. Clarke, seaman. first
class: Henry Clarke. Los Angeles.

John A. McCormick, seaman, second
class; Mrs. Grace McCormick, t942 ,-i
East PHh street. Cleveland, Ohio.

William O. Cook, seaman, first
class; Elinor Struckhoff. 2710 Blair
avenue. St. Louis. Mo.

Frederick W. Zacharias. seaman,

first class: Mrs. Mary Zacharias. 5171
Kincaid street. Pittsburgh. Pa.

The following men were attached
to the U. S. S. New Mexico;

William George McCrea. ensign:
Mrs. c. R. McCrea, 703 Ontario avenue,
Renovo. Pa.

Norman I>ee Barbee. coxswain:
Elia E. Barbee, San Francisco.

Homer Silvester Bridges, seaman,

first class; Robert H. Bridges, Harris-
ville. Miss.

Farris Carlton Hopkins, seaman,

second class; Minnie Hopkins. Adairs-
ville. Ga.

Ted Carlyle Ragan, seaman, first
class; next of kin. Ida Ragan. 1115
Segeant street. Joplin, Mo.

Solution of Blast on Mississippi
May Be Forever Balked by Death

Officers in Position to Know Cause Killed Instantly,

Experts Here at Loss to Account
for Tragedy .

With the most elaborate safety, pre-

cautions known in the use of naval
ordnance and gunnery in force, naval
experts here are wholly at sea to
explain the cause of the Explosion

in No. 2 turret of the battleship Mis-
sissippi yesterday. Any suggestion

as to the cause would be pure con-
jecture, and naval officers are not dis-
posed, in advance of the court of in-
quiry. to make any surmises.

It is possible that out of the in-
vestigation of the accident may come

the need for some new safety pre-

caution. but it is pointed out that the
loss of the officers who would be in

a position to tell just what happened
may forever keep from tne navil experts

and the public the real cause, Safety

devices that are foolproof and that

check back against each other are in

use aboard the ships of the Navy, and
this makes it increasingly difficult to

reach a conclusion as to the probable

officer who was In the turret

and who jumped down the tube hoist
may know something, but this is

doubtful. The three guns are sepa-

rated. by steel bulkheads or walls,
and this officer was located In one

of the gun compartments, but along-

side the barrel well forward of the
breech, where the tube hoist is lo-

cated It is possible that he Jumped

when he saw the flames and never
knew what caused them.

Only AeeMest of Kind.
This is the only accident of its

kind in a period of more than seven-
teen rears, during which the most

elaborate safety regulations have
been adopted and safety devices In-
stalled by the Navy. When one of
the big guns Is opened after firing
there is a gas ejection, system w#iich
forces compressed air through the
bore to drive out unburned frag-
ments of pounder and the gases that
remain in the chamber.

This ooens automatically with the
breech, however, and should It be
out of commission, the man assigned

to look through the bore would not
report It clear unless the gas ejector
»u worklnx- In the event of failure
of the gas ejector, there is standing
bv a long bristle brush with a tub
of water. This brush is forced
through the barrel to drive'out un-
hurried fragments of the powder bag
and the unburned gases. This is
required before the powder bags for
the next charge even comes into the
turret. The charges are never al-
lowed in the gun compartment until
all these safety precautions are com-
plied with.

Naval officials here are entirely
without details as to what stage of
the loading the gun was in when
the discharge took place. Rear
Admiral Claude C. Bloch, chief of the
bureau of naval ordnance, called all
of the ordnance experts hi his bureau
into conference «sHt today, hot they
were ttgaklß to reach any conclusion

in the absence of details.
It is possible that it may have been

caused by an electrical short circuit, but
even this is believed to be improbable,
as the primer which is used to set off
the charges of powder is not inserted in

the plug until the breech is closed.
The turret officer is located at the

rear of the center gun, and has bull’s
eyes through which to look at the opera-

tions of the two side guns. With him is
his telephone operator, but both are re-
ported killed. The ordnance experts will
await the results of the court of in-
quiry. which corresponds to the civil
coroner’s inquest, before attempting to

determine the real cause, and they are

doubtful if any of the survivors have
enough information to enable any one to
determine this.

The guns were being fired in experi-

mental target practice with low-pressure
charges, and it is not believed that the

breech was blown off. The fact that the
flames passed throughout the turret
would seem to indicate that the explo-
sion either blew down the dividthg bulk-
heads between the guns or blew the com-
municating doors away.

Details are to be forwarded to the
department by Vice Admiral Wiley

as soon as they are available.
Authority later to order a general

court martial, should the evidence
developed call for that procedure,

would rest with Vice Admiral Wiley,

It was said, as senior officer in the
abeerroe of Admiral Robison, oom-
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mander-in-chief of the battle fleet,
now assigned here on a selection
board.

Cvolldßf Hands Condolence*.
A message of sympathy for the

victims of the explosion wan forward-

ed by President Oonolldge last night

to Vice Admiral Wiley, to whom Ad-
miral Eberle. chief of operations and

acting secretary’ of the Navy, also

sent an expression of the Navy De-

partment’s "profound sorrow over

loss of officers and men of Mississippi."
At the time of the explosion, naval

officials said, the Mississippi, which
is included with the dreadnaughts
Arizona and Idaho in division 4 of
the battle fleet, was engaged in her
last target practice of the year. She

began target practice on returning
to the San Pedro base several months
ago after participating in the Pan-
ama Canal defense maneuvers last
wintter and then going to New York
in March with the combined Atlantic
and Pacific fleets. Uapt. W. D
Brotherlon. commanding officer of the
Mississippi, was graduated in 1891
from the Naval Academy, to which
he was appointed from Mississippi

The disaster to the Mississippi re-
calls similar fines in American naval
history, beginning with the turret
explosion aboard the Missouri In
1904, when thirty-three lives were
lost. In 1905 heavy loss of life was
taused by the eKarsarge explosion
and in 1906 twelve persons met a
similar death aboard the Georgia.

Tough!
Hie new Gem Blades are
made of steel so tough
that they'll cut glass like
a diamond.
—Fat chance for any beard
to act tough with a blade
like that!

/ { Marvelous New

GEM
Double-Life Blades

Ume GEM Safety Ramon

DESIGNING
DRESSMAKING
MILLINERYSCHOOL

PrvfeMnional and Home C«anc*
Ask for booklet
Franklin T47S

Livingstone Academy
804 17th SL N.W.

Htew that ASOOLA or HOT WATER HEAT-
ING SYSTEM installed by the

MODERN HEATING CO.
80S Tlladrnabarg R4. \.E.

Phans Linealn SOU-W.
TERMS IT DESIRED

Mississippi Is Rated
With Mighty of Fleet
For Notable Records

By the AMorinted Pmm.
MAN PEDRO. Calif., Jn*' IS*

—The r. <4. <4. .titMlMlyplin nne

•f the crack ships of the Halted
Staten battle Sect. The vennel
wan laaaehed In 1017 and frma

the Brat wan a prise winner and
P4>pular with thr wrn In Ihe

service.
She carries twelve 14-lneh

Xian, twelve fl-lneh, eight *-

inch and soar tt-iaeh Bans.
Thr dreadnaoßkt Is <24 feel

In length. 97tt feet in bean aad
has a displacement of S2JMMI
tons.

For gunnery performances
the Mississippi has been In the
front rank in the Navy, her
errws holding many trophlrs
far their marksmanship. It was
thr Mississippi that sank thr
bnttlrshlp lowa In experiment*l
Bring In Ihe Caribbean Sen.

Early In her career In Paelße
waters she established a speed
record by traveling from Cape
Flattery to Rollnas Bay. BS2
miles, at an average speed of
Ift knots. She is one of the few
oil burners of the Pariße fleet.

G. 0. P. HORDES DEPART
WHEN CONVENTION ENDS

lijthe A.noelsted i’rfiw.

CLEVELAND. Ohio, June 13.—Most
of the 2,000 delegates and alternates
who attended the Republican national
convention were on their way home
today or were ready to start after a
needed and welcome full quota of
sleep.

With hundreds of visitors who
..•ame to Cleveland to see the big
show they began pouring oat of the
city within an hour after the con-
vention ended, on special and regular
trains and in automobiles. The first
special train leaving departed before
midnight for New York and other
points In the east.

Flag-draped buildings. cleaning
crews in the huge gray auditorium
where the convention was held, rap-
idly thinning crowds in hotel lobbies,
the meeting of the new Republican
national committee and a few linger-
ing sight-seers remained an evidence
of the affair, but I lie tumult and mill-
ing were over.

William M. Butler. President Cool-
idge’s campaign manager, planned
to leave for Chicago to open the
party's headquarters there after to-
day's national committee meeting,
and other leaders were hastening
home to begin their work for the
Coo^UJg^ -

Da iW«>slick£t^__^^____ i___

Itching Scalp
Relieved at Once

Pewixtent itching of the scalp mast
he Mopped, ft is a sure sign that
trouble it brewing. It is one of the
common conditions that accompany
falling hair and precede baidnew.
Science has perfected a new tea Ip
treatment. It relieve* itching scalp
scientifically. It overcomes each one
of the four conditions to which 90%
of all hair trouble* arc dae.
This new scalp treatment works in
an entirely new way. It remove*
dandruff and caked sebum that clog
up the mouths of the hair follicles,
choking the hairs and breeding dis-
emae. It penetrates the hair shaft,
cleaning out impurities aad encour-
aging hair growth. It stimulates
scalp tissues to action and supplies
sufficient nourishment to dm hair
roots. It regulates sebum glands ta
proper action, lubricating and pre-
serving the hair.
The results arc a mazing. Itching
scalp is relieved at once. Other un-
healthy conditions are corrected.
Your whole scalp tingles with re-
newed life aad vigor. Soon new
hair shoots start to grow.

30 DAY TRIAL OFFER
We want vou ta try STTM at onr
risk. To-day get a single package
of STIM SCALP TREATMENT.
Use it for 30 days. If yuar condi-
tion it not absolutely defected yog
can have your money
hack. Onr guarantee
tfip in entry package
protects yua folly. The
Saaitaa Ov, Sta.
Braakta, K Y. IlHliP

OMhUsbi IDH

illPeoples Draff Stores

GOV. SMITH IN NEW YORK
FOR DEMOCRATIC PARLEY

Heads Pre-Convention Influx of
Leaden—Will Confer With His

Campaign Manager.

Ry the Associated Press.
N'EW YORK. June IS. —Gov. Smith

has led the pre-convention influx of
Democratic leaders for the Demo-
cratic national convention. He ar-
rived last night and will remain un-
til the close of the convention.

Today he plans to confer with
Franklin D. Roosevelt, chairman of
the committee for his nomination for
the_ presidency.

George E. Brennan. Democratic
leader of Illinois, will arrive on Mon-
day. It Is expected that William G.
McAdoo will arrive next Wednesday.
His campaign manager. David D.
Rockwell, who has been In Cleveland
as an observer of the Republican
convention, is on the way here.

Cordell Hull, national Democratic
chairman. arrived yesterday andtook charge of the national headquar-
ters

And now
MARY ROBERTS
RINEHARTS

new short novel—-
“Her Majesty, the
Queen,” complete

in July

(Ssinopolitan
Now On Sale

TRIBUTE TOUCHES DEPEW
Message From Convention brings

Tears to Veteran’s Eyes.

NEW YORK, June 13.—There was
more than a hint of moisture in the eyes
of Chauncey M. Depew yesterday when
he received the resolutions adopted by
the Republican national convention at
Cleveland congratulating him upon his
ninetieth birthday.

Mr. Depew had been melancholy of
late because obedience to doctors'
orders compelled his absence from the
convention, the first he had missed in
his forty years of political activity.

"Fine, fine." exclaimed the veteran of
a thousand and one banquet tables.
"That certainly was wonderful of them."

Fertiliser and poultry food are being
made from locusts by a South African
company.

TIRES
RI'II.T HV THU

“FOUNDERS OF THE”
PNEUMATIC TIRE

INDUSTRY
Bborttaand 1 ji£pi
preparatory, day or erenicx; rate*. ?B to 524
iKOnthly: no advance payment. ttmall Plate
froupa and Individual inairuotion. Cltaac
now fomnnc. Hefe, required from all atu-
dent*. AdtniHKion by written appliration only.

WASHINGTON SCHOOL
FOR SECRETARIES

2il Tranaportatiun

-$7,65(F
| 3 Brand-New Home, Complete With Garage [ |

i| 614 NORRIS ST. NORTHEAST I
Si SIX LARGE ROOMS AND MODERN BATH. ELEC- ?3
I : TRIG LIGHTS. HOT-WATER HP2AT, HARDWOOD "1
{ J FLOORS. GARAGE AND PORCHES. I j

[j OPEN FOR INSPECTION S
13 Convenient Terms [ 3

{| N. L SANSBURY CO., Inc. |
[

| "Everything in Real Estate” S 1

J I 1418 Eye St N.W. Phones Main 5903-4 S j
1 I Members Washington Real Kstate Board • 1

1 iSfiifiifiifßßßfiifyyyyyyyyyyTSfSfiSfiSfiifTSf'i;i

Plant Monthly-Blooming

Rose Bushes
—in your garden. They assure you of many blossoms through-
out the summer. We have

Ten Thousand
Os the Best Two-year-old

Rose Bushes
—ever offered, which must be -moved this week. The varieties
include two new Roses,

America
A Fine Rose (Pink) and

Amelia Glide
A Fine Yellow. Also

Columbia
Premier
Butterfly
Ophelia
American Legion
Crusader
American Beauty
Red Radiance

For Sale at the Greenhooaes Hum Week Only

50 c Each

A. Gude Sons Co.
Good Hope Road r Anacottia

1 ' 1*
s |
| |

jQ/fiAGAjS,
A Pound of

aa® i®j&FA"

Perfection
| pCR a welcome change from your

| /RREAD * daily bread—order Dorsch’s “A
| T) GOOD LOAFA” Bread, the loaf with |
1 the shredded wheat top. |

i A new product of the White Cross |

| A. Bakery that not only pleases the pal- S

| ate, but one’s sense of convenience,
| 1 as ©*ch slice may be easily halved.

I Shredded Wheat Top |l

fI 1319-1321 F STREET

I Jane 13 STORE NEWS 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.

I “Fashion Park” and “Stratford” Clothes

I Complete Suit of Blue Serge
And Extra Trousers of

White English Cricket Cloth

$35
| Graduation exercises and festivities call for the
I blue serge coat and white trousers. This is also
V « the smart and correct attire for all dress occasions
| during warm weather.

I Here’s a bargain offering: Our superb blue
I serge in these suits is a splendid firm fabric of
j which the wear and absolutely fast color are guar*

I anteed for one year..

The suit alone has formerly been priced at S4O,
and we add extra white trousers, of the late fash*

v ionable cut, that sell in many shops for $lO. It’s a
SSO value for $35!
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I Gray Flannel Trousers
| The smart collegiate gray gs P* A
| trousers, cut in the latest |h sOlj
| fashion with wide bottoms. A M
| very special price! •
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